PATIO LIVING
LOOKBOOK XVIII

We simply want to continue to produce and
market quality products, innovate new products
and back them with qualified people who offer
friendly service and advice - A.E Stratton, 1948

DESIGN
FOR LIFE
S

tratco have been living HowTo since the dawn of the
‘Great Australian Dream’ of home ownership. HowTo
is evident in our heritage of manufacturing and our
traditions of craftsmanship and skill.

A commitment to innovation and engineering ensures that our
comprehensive range of quality products continue to redefine outdoor
living and offer you the best value patio solution on the market.
With qualified patio specialists, displays in-store, and a network of
Authorised Outback Dealers offering a professional design and install
service, Stratco will work with you to design a patio specifically for you
that will add style, flexibility and value to your home.
Our dedicated buying team scour the world for emerging trends in
outdoor living to provide the very latest products for you to accessorise
and personalise your outdoor space.
Stratco can help you make the most of your outdoor space and turn
your dreams into reality. This is our reason for being; our higher purpose;
we are here to help you find HowTo.

PATIO LIVING LOOKBOOK XVIII
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Backyard Transformation
From ordinary to extra-ordinary! Stratco HowTo transformed this sweet little
cottage in the Barossa District of South Australia, into an entertainer’s paradise.
According to owners Robyn and Matt “the Stratco Pavilion has been such an
awesome addition to our home!”
Now that’s HowTo worth celebrating!

CUSTOM DESIGN
MANUFACTURE
& INSTALL
A

t Stratco we custom design and manufacture every patio
specifically to individual customer requirements. This
ensures that your Outback patio or Pavilion will become an
integral part of your home and your lifestyle.
Stratco patios come as a custom manufactured D.I.Y. kit, complete with
comprehensive instructions, or we can arrange professional installation
from one of our Authorised Outback Dealers.
Stratco’s in-store design team or Authorised Outback Dealers will help
you through every step of your patio build, from concept through to
installation. With the widest range of designs and options available,
backed by industry leading engineering support, Stratco HowTo ensures
you‘ll love your new patio and want to share it with friends and family
for many years to come.

You bring the dream,
we’ll bring the HowTo.

Our Team have the HowTo
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SUNNY
DAYS &
BOHO
NIGHTS

Accessories shown are not included.

Mallee 75cm Round Outdoor Fire Pit | A classic design with a painted
black finish | Includes mesh cover and poker $89.99 CO-3113
Char-Broil Infrared Magnum BBQ | Stainless steel lid and porcelain
coated firebox | 4 burner $699 CO-3951
Sunscape Madrid Table | Powder coated aluminum frame with glass
top | 100 x 210cm $299 CO-4034
Sunscape Madrid Padded Dining Chair $89.99ea CO-4023
Sunscape Madrid Bar Setting | Powder coated aluminum frame
145 x 75cm | 5 Piece setting $399 CO-4029

Stratco Pavilion Slique
With slender proportions and an ultramodern aesthetic,
Pavilion Slique is perfect for executive townhouses or
urban homes. Aluminium composite panels and concealed
fasteners will add a whole new level of style and refinement
to your home.
Experience the very best in alfresco living under a Pavilion
Slique by Stratco.

A

n effortless unity of patio and outdoor living furniture, jazzed
with dashes of Bohemian and tribal vibes to spice up your
backyard and amplify your experience beyond the indoors.
Enjoy a luxurious feast within the architectural proportions of Pavilion Slique
before gathering around a Stratco fire-pit for dessert and conversation
under a magnificent starry night.

HowTo Style Tip
Add sequined and woven fabrics, layer
patterns and mix floral varieties with little
cactus pots for an instant Bohemian feel.

Pavilion Slique creates a simply beautiful environment that will enhance
your outdoor lifestyle. The Cooldek insulated roofing provides welcome
relief from the summer sun creating the perfect climate to enjoy an
afternoon soiree.
Keep it classy, simple and modern, with our Madrid collection. The charcoal
grey aluminium frame contrasts elegantly with the light grey padded fabric
seating providing effortless style and comfort.
With a rust resistant painted finish and frosted tempered glass table top, the
Madrid collection will continue looking great for many years to come, with
only minimal maintenance.

Solar Light Mason Jar String | 10pc Multi-coloured $29.99 CO-3974
Sunscape Madrid Sunlounge | Painted aluminium frame
Adjustable back | Padded textiline seat $149 CO-4033
Sunscape 3m Cantilever Umbrella | Charcoal canopy
Aluminum pole with crank handle $99 CO-3394

Madrid’s neutral tones blend beautifully with any colour scheme, or can be
dressed up to express your own personality. Combine bold colour prints
with pastels and textural browns to kick-start some boho-chic.

Rusted Look Steel Screen | “Jungle” Design 1800 H x 900mm W panel
Available various patterns $119ea LG-17333
PATIO LIVING LOOKBOOK XVIII
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MAJESTIC
RESORT

Stratco Outback Cooldek
Wonderfully versatile, the Stratco Flat Roof patio can be
designed as a simple attached or freestanding unit, or combined
with a gable, curved roof, pergola or Sunroof to create a truly
individual statement. Add Cooldek roofing for improved thermal
and acoustic insulation, and increase the energy efficiency of
your home.
Coming home to your Outback Cooldek patio will make every
day feel like a holiday.

T

his tranquil resort setting is the perfect destination to
escape and unwind at the end of a hard day. Rejuvenate
your senses with some backyard bliss or enjoy many happy
hours with friends and family.

Enhance the experience with our versatile Manhattan range of furniture.
Whether lounging around the pool, having a drink at the bar set, or
enjoying alfresco dining around the generous 7 piece setting, the
Manhattan is perfect to recreate your favourite resort experience.
PVC coated Textiline fabric, ensures colour fastness, and a sturdy steel
frame with a painted finish, offers great durability and ease of cleaning.
Making the Manhattan range the perfect setting out back.
Accessories shown are not included.
Stratco Manhattan 4 Piece Lounge Setting | Painted steel
Includes lounge, 2 chairs and coffee table $199 CO-4031

Stratco Manhattan Bar Set | Painted steel construction
3 Piece setting $169 CO-3544

Matrix Décor Screen | Made from 100% recycled plastic
2 designs available | 2410 H x 1205mm W $159ea SC-10070/8

Stratco Manhattan Table Setting | Painted steel
construction | 7 Piece setting $199 CO-3545
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Stratco Manhattan Patio Setting (Right) | Painted steel
construction | 5 Piece setting (not all pieces shown in image)
$199 CO-4032

HowTo Style Tip
Scatter small palms in pots around
your backyard to instantaneously
bring about majestic resort vibes .

Outback Continues to Evolve
For over 25 years the Stratco Outback has led the patio market
in quality, innovation and service to ensure Australians can enjoy
the very best of their backyards and outdoor living all year round.
The latest evolution of the Stratco Outback includes a stunning
range of on-trend features that can be included in the full suite of
Outback patio designs. This will ensure that the Outback remains
the best patio on the market for many years to come.

NATURAL
OASIS
A

dd flexibility to your backyard with a functional
outdoor living area that’ll give you more reason to
spend precious time outside. Bring that space to life with
bright pops of colour and a variety of lavish plants.
Rain or shine, a Stratco Outback patio is a great place to work, rest
and play in style and comfort.

complement and enhance your home.

The new architectural gutter profile and larger column options create
a more substantial, contemporary looking structure. The Outback
is now fully engineered for complete enclosure with Ambient
outdoor blinds.

Your patio will evolve into an oasis with the Sunscape Tarkine
Range. The natural beauty of the pre-oiled Eucalypt complimented
by the dark grey cushions gives this range a warm, inviting, yet
contemporary appeal so you can make the most of your outdoor
space in complete comfort.

A timber look column wrap for a more natural finish and two
new, fashionable colours, Storm and the metallic Sylvanite, will

Timber is sourced from sustainable plantations, certified by the Forest
Stewardship Council.

HowTo Style Tip
Give your Outback playful personality
with vibrant yellow splashes, enriched
by your own hanging garden walls.

Accessories shown are not included.

Sunscape Havana Lounge | Hand woven round synthetic
wicker | 4 Piece setting (2 seater lounge not shown)
$1699 CO-3887
Sunscape Tarkine Sunlounge | FSC pre-oiled eucalypt
timber | Includes seat cushion $199 CO-3389

Sunscape Tarkine Storage Box | FSC eucalypt timber
1195 x 524 x 535mm | Includes cushion $229 CO-3383
Chevron Outdoor Cushion | Black and White 45cm
UV treated fabrics | Available in assorted colours and
designs $24.99ea CO-4042

PATIO LIVING LOOKBOOK XVIII
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Pavilion adds an element of
sophistication, elegance and
glamour to outdoor living

Tahiti Wicker Chair | Teak legs $269ea CO-3471

Tahiti Recyclable Teak Table | 240 x 110cm $1699 CO-3584

Alumaluxe Laser Cut Screen | “Leaves” in charcoal
1850 H x 1000mm W panel $169 SC-10125
Also available in white and various patterns

Sunscape Park Bench | 12 FSC eucalypt slats $129 CO-3897

Stratco Planter Box (Right) | Ask in store

Scale Outdoor Cushion | Blue 45cm | UV treated fabrics
Available in assorted colours & designs $24.99ea CO-4054

A wide range of Garden Beds available
in store and online.

Stratco Pavilion Grande
Pavilion Grande’s classical architectural proportions created
by larger columns, bulkheads and the distinctive Edge Gutter,
respond to the emerging demand for more substantial looking
structures and adds an element of sophistication, elegance, and
glamour to alfresco living.

H

ALFRESCO
LIVING
REDEFINED

Accessories shown are not included.

ome is where the heart is, and where many of our
fondest memories are made. Treasured moments
shared with loved ones in the backyard.

The unparalleled luxury of Pavilion Grande creates the perfect setting to
experience outdoor living like never before and to share wonderful times
with friends and family that will be cherished forever.

Skylights, LED ceiling lights, column lights and adjustable wall lights provide
a complete alfresco living solution so the Pavilion can be enjoyed, day
and night.

The smooth ceiling-like finish of Stratco Cooldek, insulated composite
roofing, further enhances the clean, contemporary design and creates a
dramatic sense of openness and space.

Our superb Tahiti Teak range of outdoor furniture is the perfect companion
to Pavilion. Rustic in appearance and strong in character, the recycled Teak
timber compliments the premium, handwoven synthetic wicker of the chairs
and beautifully finished off with UV treated cushions.

Fire rated Aluminium Composite panels, available in six metallic colours,
contribute towards the superior quality and modern finish of Pavilion.
Inspired by nature, the earthy hues compliment the raw materials featured in
today’s architecture.

Make the ultimate statement by styling it with succulents, candles and layer
table runners. This is so much more than just an outdoor living area. This is
alfresco living redefined.

PATIO LIVING LOOKBOOK XVIII
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HowTo Style Tip
Create the ultimate WOW factor
to your table setting with wattle,
succulents and hints of yellow gold.

PATIO LIVING LOOKBOOK XVIII
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Stratco Outback Gable
Exhibiting a strong presence and style, the pitched roof of an
Outback Gable Patio creates a charismatic and welcoming
open space. Outback Gables are available freestanding or
attached to the home and when combined with flat roof
or pergola sections becomes the attractive centrepiece of
your outdoor lifestyle. Available in Multispan and Clearspan
designs to suit your individual requirements.

HowTo Style Tip
Evoke a world of wonder by adding
metallic accents and shades of blue,
reflecting the warm summer skies.

Acacia Grey Table Setting | Grey wash FSC timber
setting with cushions | 9 Piece setting $1699 CO-4028
7 Piece Setting $1299 CO-4027
Acacia Grey Lounge | Grey wash FSC timber lounge
setting with cushions | 4 Piece setting $1399 CO-4030
Stratco Cantilever Umbrella | Strong aluminum post
3 x 3m $349 CO-3378 | Umbrella Base $129 CO-3377

WIDE OPEN
SPACES
T

he peaceful serenity and natural setting of this home are beautifully
framed beneath this spacious gabled patio. In harmony with the home
and its surroundings, the Outback patio is the perfect place to relax and
enjoy the country lifestyle.

Accessories shown not included.

You don’t need to live in the country to enjoy the wide open spaces of the Outback
Clearspan Gable patio.
The superior spanning capabilities and contemporary appearance of our exclusive Outback
Deck, or Cooldek insulated roofing creates an impressive, uncluttered outdoor space for
you to relax, play and entertain in style. Rooflights are also available to enhance the light and
airy feel of your Outback Clearspan patio.
Our Acacia range of furniture is the perfect choice to create a country or coastal feel to any

Sunco Outdoor BBQ Kitchen | 4 burner BBQ
stainless steel hood with viewing window, side
sink, wok burner and teppanyaki plate $1299
CO-3421 | 6 Burner $1699 CO-3422
Mallee Wood Fire Pizza Oven | Includes pizza
paddle and cover $999 CO-3865

outdoor space. The rustic, raw vibe of the distressed timber contrasting against the plush
cushions will create a calming and comfortable setting under your patio. The neutral greys
will compliment any existing colour scheme and provides the perfect canvas to add your
own style and colour.
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified timber ensures a superior, sustainable product
that will add a touch of class to your outdoor area this season. For a more intimate,
secondary living space that ties in perfectly with your gable, simply add an umbrella!

PATIO LIVING LOOKBOOK XVIII
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Amalfi Modular Table Setting | 7 Piece $849
Amalfi Modular Wicker Lounge Setting (Right) | 7 Piece $2149
Items also sold separately. Refer to page 22 for full range.

Accessories shown not included.

Rusted Look Steel Screen | 1800 H x 900mm W panel
Lightweight $119 LG-17333/4 | Real Rust Screen $119 SC-10478

HowTo Style Tip
Make your outdoor area instantly radiate
comfort by adding cushions, throws and
earthly-toned woven rugs.

T

his superb patio sits nestled amongst the tree tops,
surrounded by wide open spaces, spectacular vista,
and rich, earthy textures. Enjoy the very best Australia has
to offer under a Stratco Outback patio.

As the sun peeks over the hilltops to mark a new day, or the moon fills
the sky with its gentle glow, the Outback Flat Roof patio will provide
the perfect frame for your life’s experiences.
The flexibility of the Stratco Outback Patio allows our Authorised
Outback Dealers and in-store patio consultants to design a patio
solution specific to your home and your requirements. Let them help
you open up your home to the outside and create a space that can be
enjoyed throughout the year.
Under a Stratco Outback you are protected from the elements,
expanding your possibilities for entertaining, storage, an all-weather
play area for kids or to simply relax and enjoy the fresh air.
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The Amalfi Wicker range adds yet another level of versatility to your
Outback patio. Arrange the modular lounge to best suit your area or
the occasion, with items sold separately. Share a meal around the 7
piece dining setting, or enjoy some quiet time with a loved one in the
Jack & Jill chair.
Amalfi is crafted from premium UV treated hand woven synthetic
wicker in a gorgeous warm grey. Pairing this with plush, UV treated
Spunpoly silky-soft cushions creates a luxurious, homely feel. The
coated aluminium frame offers extra protection from the elements
and the table top is heat tempered high-strength glass.
Amalfi offers outstanding comfort, quality and style ready for your
personal touch.

Stratco Outback Flat Roof
Everyone’s an individual, and every backyard is different.
That’s why every Stratco Outback patio is custom designed
and manufactured specifically for an individual customer. This
ensures your Outback will enhance the functionality and value
of the home and your lifestyle. With the widest product range
available, backed by the most comprehensive engineering
support in the industry our Authorised Outback Dealers and
in-store Patio consultants can design the perfect patio for you.

EXQUISITE
SCENIC
DELIGHT

Stratco Outback Sunroof
Take control of the weather with the innovative Stratco
Outback Sunroof. Open and close the electronically
controlled louvres to your desired position. Let the breeze
and sunlight in when the weather is fine and provide
protection when the clouds set in. An inbuilt rain sensor
automatically closes the blades when rain is detected,
protecting your furniture.

LUSH
GREEN
HAVEN
A

tropical paradise of rich plantations and soft pastels
form the perfect space to kick your feet up and relax
under a savvy, customised shelter, entirely adaptable
throughout the year.
Escape the pressures of modern life and make everyday feel like a
holiday; for your outdoor space should be exactly as you dreamed.
The Outback Sunroof opens up new opportunities in outdoor living,
providing ultimate flexibility and weather control at the push of a
button. Sunroof louvres rotate through 135 degrees allowing you
to adjust the level of sunlight, shelter and ventilation for maximum
comfort and improved thermal performance of the home. When
the louvres are completely shut they form a beautiful ceiling-like
interlocking profile that protects you from the weather.
The Stratco Outback Sunroof is available in a flat and gable design.
It can span up to 3.9 metres for flat and 7.2 metres for gable designs
thanks to its strong, well-engineered blades.

HowTo Style Tip
Subdued, calming shades of green and
mint blue will add peace to the ambience
of your outdoor living space.

The simple rounded design of the Sunscape Havana 4 piece lounge
provides a level of casual sophistication to a patio area. Premium UV
treated hand woven synthetic wicker in a warm grey with contrasting
beige cushions will create a tropical setting, no matter what the
weather. The sturdy aluminium frame makes this lounge strong yet
light enough to be easily re-arranged for all seasons and any occasion.
The timeless look of pre-oiled Eucalypt timber, combined with the
modern edge of a black granite insert on the table and black cushions
on the chairs, makes the Tarkine setting a popular addition to any
outdoor area.
Bring your patio area to life with throw rugs, table ornaments and
abundant, fresh greenery.

Let the breeze and sunlight
in when the weather is fine
and provide protection when
the clouds set in

Accessories shown not included.
Sunscape Havana Lounge | Hand woven round
synthetic wicker | 4 Piece setting $1699 CO-3887

Char-Broil BBQ | Stainless steel hood with porcelain
coated firebox | 4 burner $499 CO-3952

Sunscape Tarkine Setting | FSC pre-oiled eucalypt
timber | 7 Piece setting $699 CO-3446 | 9 Piece
Setting $899 CO-3447

Sunscape Tarkine Storage Box | FSC eucalypt timber
1195 x 524 x 535mm | Includes cushion $229 CO-3383

Stratco Bar Stool | FSC timber and painted steel
vintage look $59 CO-3596

(See in-store for the our ever-changing styling range
and accessories)
PATIO LIVING LOOKBOOK XVIII
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Furniture
RANGE
Tahiti

Acacia

ACACIA TABLE SETTING

TAHITI RECLAIMED TEAK
DINING SETTING

240 x 110cm Solid Table CO-3584 $1699
300 x 120cm Solid Table CO-3473 $2500
Wicker chairs CO-3471 $269ea
11 Piece Setting $5190

Grey wash FSC timber lounge
setting with cushions. CO-4030
$1399

EGG CHAIR

Amalfi

Sturdy steel frame with hand
woven wicker and 150kg load
rating. CO-2974
$399

AMALFI MODULAR TABLE SETTING

AMALFI MODULAR
JACK & JILL CHAIR

Made from premium handwoven
UV resistant wicker in a stylish
grey wash. CO-4068 $299

Tarkine

ACACIA
4 PIECE LOUNGE SETTING

Grey wash FSC timber
setting with cushions.
7 Piece Setting CO-4027 $1299
9 Piece Setting CO-4028 $1699

7 Piece Setting $849
9 Piece Setting $1149
Dining Chair CO-4067 $100ea
1500 x 900mm Dining Table
CO-4080 $249
2100 x 1000mm Dining Table
CO-4081 $349

AMALFI MODULAR
WICKER LOUNGE

7 Piece Setting $2149
Corner Chair CO-4072 $495 • End Chair CO-4073 $299
Futon Coffee Table CO-4074 $199 • Arm Chair CO-4071 $319
Single Chair CO-4075 $269
TIMBER PARK BENCH

12 FSC Eucalypt timber slats with
painted steel tube arms and legs.
122 x 64 x 80cm. CO-3897 $129

TARKINE
TIMBER TABLE SETTING

FSC pre-oiled eucalypt timber
with black granite table inlay.
7 Piece Setting CO-3446 $699
9 Piece Setting CO-3447 $899
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TARKINE
5 PIECE MID HEIGHT
BAR SETTING

TARKINE TIMBER
SUNLOUNGE

FSC pre-oiled eucalypt
timber with black granite
table inlay. CO-3442 $699

FSC pre-oiled eucalypt
timber with polyester
cushion. CO-3389 $199

TARKINE TIMBER
JACK & JILL SEAT

TARKINE TIMBER
STORAGE BOX WITH CUSHION

FSC pre-oiled eucalypt
timber. CO-3388 $199

FSC pre-oiled eucalypt timber
with seat cushion. CO-3383 $229

FSC certification is recognised internationally and by purchasing and
promoting FSC certified products, we are helping to ensure the longevity
of our forests whilst also providing our customers with a high quality,

Madrid

MADRID ALUMINIUM TABLE SETTING

9 Piece Glass Top Aluminum Table Setting 100 x 210cm
CO-4034/4023 $1019
Aluminium Slat Top Table (available to suit 9 Piece Setting)
90 x 210cm CO-4036/4023 $1069
Dining Chair CO-4023 $8999ea
Aluminium Table (Glass Top) 100 x 210cm CO-4034 $299
Aluminium Table Slat 90 x 210cm CO-4036 $349

Havana

MADRID ALUMINIUM
PADDED SUNLOUNGE

MADRID 5 PIECE
ALUMINIUM BAR SETTING

Painted aluminium frame
with adjustable back rest
and padded textiline seat.
CO-4033 $149

145 x 75cm table. Powder coated
aluminium frame with tempered
glass table top and thick padded
chairs. CO-4029 $399

Capri

CAPRI 7 PIECE
ALUMINIUM SETTING
HAVANA
4 PIECE LOUNGE SETTING

Hand woven round synthetic wicker
with aluminium frame. CO-3887
$1699

CAPRI
ALUMINIUM SUNLOUNGE

Padded textiline cushion with
adjustable back. CO-3366 $199

1100 x 1800mm table with
aluminium frame, glass top and
thick padded cushion chairs.
CO-3429 $699
9 Piece Setting CO-3430 $899

CAPRI 3 SEATER SWING

Steel frame with padded
cushion seats. CO-3405 $349

Manhattan

MANHATTAN
SLING SUNLOUNGE
& SIDE TABLE

MANHATTAN
5 PIECE PATIO SETTING
MANHATTAN
7 PIECE STEEL SETTING

Painted steel construction
with sling style chairs.
CO-3545 $199

Painted steel construction
with UV treated textiline
fabric. Chairs have reclining
adjustable back rest. CO-4032
$199

MANHATTAN
3 PIECE BAR SET

Painted steel construction
with sling style seat. CO-3544
$169

Powder coated steel frame
with textiline sling. CO-3546
$8999
Side Table is painted steel
construction with glass top.
CO-3547 $2999

MANHATTAN
4 PIECE LOUNGE SETTING

Painted steel construction
with UV treated textiline
fabric. Tempered glass
coffee table. CO-4031 $199
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Barbecue
RANGE
Outdoor Kitchen

Kettle BBQ’s

MODULAR OUTDOOR KITCHEN KIT

2485mm long outdoor kitchen kit, which includes cabinetry, 20mm granite
bench tops, hardware, doors and kick panel. Available with black, coffee
or white glass doors. BBQ and fridge not included. Can be purchased as
individual modules depending on your needs. CO-4011/2/3 $4999

MALLEE CHARCOAL KETTLE BBQ

MALLEE PREMIUM BBQ KETTLE

Enamel painted heavy duty steel fire
bowl with chrome plated trolley.
CO-3205 $5999

Quality enamelled kettle BBQ.
Includes ash cup and bonus
BBQ tools. CO-3206 $109

CHAR-BROIL
INFRARED MAGNUM BBQ

SUNCO OUTDOOR BBQ KITCHEN

Latest technology Char-Broil
TRU-Infrared Grill. Cast iron
grate with porcelain coating.
3 burner CO-3950 $549
6 burner CO-3951 $699

Features stainless steel hood,
viewing window, side sink, wok
burner and teppanyaki plate.
4 Burner CO-3421 $1299
6 Burner CO-3422 $1699

Gas & Charcoal

MALLEE GAS BBQ

CHAR-BROIL 4 BURNER
STAINLESS STEEL BBQ

Gas BBQ with side burner.
Powdercoated finish.
4 Burner CO-4020 $399
6 Burner CO-4021 $499

4 stainless steel burners with
electronic ignition, stainless steel lid
& porcelain coated firebox. CO-3952
$499

Smoker & Grill

MALLEE DELUXE
GAS & CHARCOAL BBQ

CHAR-BROIL GAS TO COAL

Twin hooded BBQ allows for
both gas and charcoal cooking.
Adjustable height charcoal grill with
stainless steel panels. CO-3920 $499

Gas2Coal hybrid grill. This
combination easily converts from
gas to charcoal in only three steps,
no tools required. CO-4142 $499
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MALLEE SMOKER AND GRILL

MALLEE
SMOKER AND GRILL OFFSET

Easy to assemble, easy to use and
portable. Smoke fish, bacon, meats
and poultry. CO-3417 $89

145 x 92.75 x 142.75cm 2 in 1 design
smoker and grill. Heavy duty steel
black powder coated. CO-4018 $599

Outdoor
RANGE
Smokers

Spit Roaster

Pizza Ovens

HARK 2 DOOR GAS SMOKER

Gas powered smoker with
12.8MJ/h burner, Piezo ignition
and 3 dampers for better smoke
regulation. Low pressure hose and
regulator included. CO-3529 $299

CHARMATE
CHARCOAL SPIT ROASTER

Steel construction. Includes
chrome grills and rottisserie.
Large CO-3141 $299

OUTDOOR GAS PIZZA OVEN

21mj/h stainless steel burner with MALLEE WOOD FIRED PIZZA OVEN
Piezo ignition. Enamel coated steel Large cooking area with fire bricks.
cooking racks, outer and inner skin.
Includes pizza paddle, and cover.
Stand included. CO-3869/2831 $299
CO-3865 $999

Play Equipment

VULY LIFT TRAMPOLINE

VULY THUNDER TRAMPOLINE

Includes shade cover.
Small CO-3961 $59999
Medium CO-3962 $69999
Large CO-3963 $89999
Extra-Large CO-3964 $99999

Includes shade cover.
Small CO-4007 $99999
Medium CO-4098 $129999
Large CO-4097 $159999
Extra-Large CO-4008 $189999

KIDS PLAYGROUND

CUBBY DREAM HOUSE

Outdoor children’s play gym with
swings and slides. Keep the kids
amused for hours. CO-4146 $599

95 x 90 x 110cm. A bright and
colourful cubby house with door
and window. CO-4069 $149

Umbrellas

SUNSCAPE
CHARCOAL OVAL UMBRELLA

2.7 x 4.65m oval design canopy
Large 48mm aluminium post with
crank handle. CO-4039 $149

STRATCO 3m CHARCOAL
LED MARKET UMBRELLA

3m charcoal canopy with solar
LED lights in the canopy ribs.
CO-3397 $8999
Concrete Base CO-3204 $2999

SUNSCAPE
3m CANTILEVER UMBRELLA

Charcoal canopy. 3m diameter
with aluminium pole and crank
handle. CO-3394 $99

STRATCO PREMIUM
CANTILEVER UMBRELLA

Large 3m x 3m square canopy
Strong aluminium post, rotates 360
degrees on base. CO-3378 $349
Umbrella Base CO-3377 $129
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The Essential
RANGE
Fencing

Decking

Composite Tiles

SQUASH TOP
SECURITY FENCING
GOOD NEIGHBOUR® FENCE TOPPERS

3 Slat pack and frame kit, available
in 7 standard colours. 65mm H x
16mm D x 2400mm W. Highest
quality Australian powder coat with
a 10 year warranty. SC-10056-61/71-77
$6498

1800 x 2400 fence panel. All styles
are silicone bronze welded and
powder coated Satin Black for
longevity. Strong galvanised steel
for added strength and long life.
Various accessories available in
store. SC-10039-48 $175

COMPOSITE DECKING

140 W x 24mm H x 4m length
COMPOSITE TILES & DECK ENDS
solid boards. Available in Mocca or
Charcoal colour with a smooth finish, Sturdy 22mm tiles or deck ends in 3
or Forest Reds with woodgrain finish. sizes. Available in Mocca, Charcoal
or Forest Red colour. LG-18251-3/7-9
90mm boards now available in all
colours. TI-1464/5/6 $69
AND TI-1560-71 From $499

Screening

QUICKSCREEN CUT TO SIZE

EZI-SLAT ALUMINIUM SCREENING

Available in Powder Coat and Timber finishes - see in store
for our wide range of colours. 75 x 15mm x 2.4m slat sizes.
Louvre and Staggered Systems available. ESBL075BK24

Pool Fencing

GLASS POOL FENCING

Sizes from 500mm to 1300mm wide (in 100mm increments).
890mm wide glass gate and 1000m wide hinge panel. Grade “A”
clear toughened safety glass, complies with Australian Standards.
A wide range of spigots & accessories available. SC-10006/10264/6
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65 x 16mm Australian made aluminium slats. No wastage costs as screens
are custom made to size. Panels available in any spacing, with pedestrian
gates available in 9mm or 20mm slat spacing. Flat pack kits include all side
frames, slats & screws. 2400 x 1800mm and 1800 x 1200mm Quickscreen
packs available in store, and 1 x 1.8m Gate Kits. 10 year powder coat
warranty. HB-4635 SC-10315/63/99

Cut To Size

XPRESS ALUMINIUM BATTENS

Sizes available are 65 x 17mm, 51 x 30mm, 70 x 30mm, 100 x 50mm and
45 x 45mm. Install vertically or horizontally. Available in Gun Metal Grey,
Slate Grey, White or Western Red Cedar. Optional fixing rail also available.
HB-4833-52

Screening
RANGE
Steel

NATURAL OR SAPLING
RUST SCREEN
ALUMALUXE LASER-CUT SCREENS

RUSTED LOOK SCREENS

REAL RUST RUST SCREEN

1850 H x 1000mm W panel.
SC-1012/20-26 $169ea
Premium Design $189ea

1800 H x 900mm W panel.
Lightweight, quality made.
LG-17333/4-516/7 $119ea

1800 H x 900mm W panel.
Available in Flora, Forest or Jungle.
SC-10476/7/8 $119ea

Bamboo

Brushwood

HALF RAFT PANEL

ROLL SCREEN

40 x 1800 H x 900mm W single
sided screen. Available in natural or
black. Made from natural bamboo.
LG-17327/30 $69ea

This is a natural product, easy
to install and great for covering
unsightly fences. SC-10036
$49

1800 H x 900mm W panel.
20mm folds with laser but
pattern and fixing holes. Genuine
weathering steel. SC-10386/7 $149ea

Recycled Plastic

MOROCCO OR EDEN SCREEN
MATRIX DÉCOR SCREEN

Made in Australia from 100%
recycled plastic. SC-10070/8
$159ea

1800 H x 900mm W panel.
Morocco is high strength steel and
Eden is compressed hardwood.
SC-10366/8 $149ea

Lights

LUMINUX SOLAR MASON JAR
STRING LIGHTS

10 piece vintage glass jars.
5 warm white micro-LED’s per jar.
1.5m lead wire. Rechargeable AA
battery included. CO-3974 $2999
Assorted ranges available in store.

LOW VOLTAGE
LED GARDEN SPOTLIGHT KIT
SOLAR PATH LIGHT 10 PACK

LOW VOLTAGE
BOLLARD GARDEN LIGHT

Durable stainless steel construction.
Includes 10 lights. CO-4137 $1699
Single Unit CO-4136 $199

11 Watt White Long Lasting LED
included. 50cm Light CO-4105 $6499
80cm Light CO-4106 $7999

1 x 3 watt warm white long lasting
LED included for each light.
Includes 4 lights, 1 cable and 1
transformer. CO-4110 $10999
Single Spotlight CO-4109 $1999
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Phone 1300 155 155
Visit stratco.com.au
PLEASE NOTE: Stratco have made every effort in this Catalogue to ensure all pictures, prices and information are accurate at time of publication. Promotional prices apply to
cash and carry only. Prices in some country areas may vary due to extra freight costs. Rainchecks may be taken in some stores. Pictures are used for illustrative purposes only
and may show extras, fittings and features not included in price. Some products shown are not available at all stores but may be transferred from other stores upon request.
Please check availability. Promotion commences 7/10/17 and concludes 28/2/18 or when all stock has been sold, whichever is sooner. PRICING INCLUDES GST.
For more advice on Stratco steel products, please refer to our ‘Selection Use And Maintenance Of Stratco Steel Products’ brochure. PATIO-9/17

